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TEFLON® SHIELD
HIGH BODY GLOSS PROTECTANT

VISION CLEAR
WINDSHIELD TREATMENT

UV PROTECTANT
TRIPLE FOAM POLISH

TIRE SHINE
HIGH GLOSS TIRE DRESSING

WHEEL BRITE
RIM & WHEEL CLEANER

HOT WAX and SHINE

PURE CARNABUA WAX
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HIGH PERFORMANCE EXTRA SERVICES
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For Vehicle Paint Protection. The only Teflon® brand fortified protective coating available that can be applied to a vehicle in a commercial car wash. Simoniz® Double Bond™ contains a unique combination of Teflon® and reactive silicones to create this breakthrough product. Provides a 30 day level of protection.

### equipment

- **Super Nova Arch**
  - Tunnels with limited space can save room by having two services on one arch.

### merchandising

- **Teflon® Sealant Windmaster Sign** (28" x 44")
- **Teflon® Sealant Electric Sign Pedestal**
- **Teflon® Sealant Banner (6' x 3')**

### Item Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T5S</td>
<td>Teflon® Sealant Electric Sign Pedestal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS320B</td>
<td>Teflon® Sealant Banner (6' x 3')</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VisionClear™ Windmaster Sign (28" x 44")

**For Protection From Rain, Snow and Sleet** - A silicone-containing product that forms a molecular film for your windshield and seals the microscopic pores thus repelling rain, snow and sleet. The VisionClear™ protected surface causes water droplets to bead up, allowing the windshield to blow the droplets away as you drive. The results: better vision and safer driving.

- **A silicone-containing product that forms a molecular film for your windshield and seals the microscopic pores**
- **Repels rain, snow and sleet**
- **Allows the windshield to blow droplets way as you drive.**

### PACKAGING:

- **5gal pail** (D1000005)
- **30gal drum** (D1000030)

### Item Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNBRA</td>
<td>Super Nova - TSS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**80% rebate printed on back of tape**
WHEELBRITE

For Cleaner “Like New” Wheels. A real breakthrough in non-acid wheel cleaning and brightening. Removes brake dust and brightens rims. Produces a bright green foam. Wheel Brite can be diluted up to 10/1.

Wheel Brite

TIRE SHINE

Perfect Tires Every Time with Pad Perfect™ and the SIMONIZ® Tire Shine™. Produces a High Gloss, Long Lasting Shine Your Customers will ask for! For High Gloss, Durable Shine Eliminates labor, lasts longer. PadPerfect reduces slipping.

TRIPLE FOAM

With UV Protectant

For Protection From Ultra Violet Rays - Ultra concentrated, visually appealing high foaming conditioner formulated for clear coat finishes. Designed to clean and shine surface by utilizing surface active ingredients and to protect the paint from harmful UV rays.

In-Bay Automatic

Conveyorized

Tunnels with limited space can save room by having two services on one arch.

PAD PERFECT

Equipment

Super Nova Arch

Packaging:

PAD PERFECT

Merchandising

Triple Foam w/ UV Protectant

Merchandising

Merchandising

Merchandising

Merchandising

Merchandising
The company that defined and delivered the express detail model to the industry… aka Simoniz® Express Detailing,
The company that automated (on line) the #1 extra service product in the industry… aka the Tire Shiner™,
The company that brought the first credible sealant into the market place…partnered with DuPont and the Teflon® brand and proved through independent lab testing that this sealant lasted 30 days on the vehicle…aka Simoniz® Double Bond™,
Has now reduced hand waxing of cars to a push button…a unique application that applies an actual carnauba wax to the entire vehicle…aka Simoniz® Hot Wax & Shine™.

A HAND WAX QUALITY FINISH SHINE NOW ON-LINE...OR IN YOUR IN-BAY

SIMONIZ® innovations are responsible for producing hundreds of millions of dollars in retail spending at car washes.

“Reduced hand waxing of cars to a push button…a unique application that applies an actual carnauba wax to the entire vehicle.

A credibly service that produces eye popping results
A unique application that applies an actual carnauba wax to the entire vehicle

BEFORE & AFTER
Sample menu boards

BEFORE & AFTER

Bill Gorra, Simoniz® USA

www.simoniz.com | SIMONIZ® USA, INC.
“get WAXING!”™